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The Law Faculty in 1875
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The Dean's Corner

I

When I was a law student I
would watch my professors a ttempt (and sometimes succeed)
to teach us "the law," and I'd say
to myself, "There has to be a better way to d o this." When I got
the chance to be a law professor,
it was largely the conviction that I
could do it better than many of
my professors had that motivated
me to give it a try.
I doubt that I actually did it
much better. Part of the reason
seemed to me to be institutional. The environment and
support for teaching law better and differently just didn't
seem to be there, for the most part. So I took to watching my
d ean s and the university administrators, and I'd say (not
always to myself, unfortunately), "There has to be a better
way to support professors' educational efforts." When I ~ot
the chance to serve as dean, again it was largely the conVJction that I could do this better that motivated me to give it a

-

try.

.

But again I'm not s ure that I have really succeeded m
doing it much better. I think I've learned something of why
teaching and learning and the administration of both are not
done better at most places. A nd I know I have learned

enough no t to aspire to the logical next step of trying to do it
better as a university president!
Bureaucracy is the hob-goblin in both instances. The
professor who is harassed by bureaucrats a nd their d~mands
on his time and energy is g reatly hindered from bemg the
teacher and scholar he might otherwise be. The edu cational
administrator wh o falls prey to bureaucrats can also easily be
sidetracked from remembering that nurturing, fostering,
supporting and advancing education is his only reason for
existence. Too often in higher education the bureaucrats
prevail, and when that happens money, numbers, faciliti~s,
pensions, s tatus, prestige and a whole host of 1rrelevanc1~s
take precedence, a nd real education is all but forgotten. This
isn't something bureaucrats consciously try to do, of cou'.s~In large part bureaucracy intrudes insidiously because 1t 1s
much easier to count things and make lists and reports than
to judge how well our educational efforts are succeeding. In
fact, it is one of the major frustrations of any educator that
this judgment is so difficult to make.
Whatever its merits in other contexts, I have come to
firmly believe that the rhetorical axiom "That government is
best which governs least" is the touchstone of successful
education. The key to avoidance of the depredations of bureaucrats of all kinds (myself included), I believe is to
constantly remind ourselves that ou r sole mission is to educate, and all else is secondary. Only the professor and the
dean who constantly remember this really have a chance to
do their thing better than their predecessors.
At the UMC School of Law we are trying hard to be sure
that legal education remains our highest priority.

News of Alan Royer ('39)

About the Cover. . . . .

May 14, 1980

On the cover is a portrait featuring some of Missouri's notable academics of the year 1873.
Along the bottom is the oldest known picture of the
UMC (then MSU) Law Faculty, dated 1875. At left is
Boyle Gordon, who became the third full-time member
of the Law Faculty in 1871. Arnold Kreke!, middle left,
was a part-time law teacher and a United States District Judge. He was appointed in 1871 and taught Federal Jurisprudence. At center is Missouri State University President Daniel Read, who was a part-time
Lecturer in Law. Dean Philemon Bliss is at center right;
he became the fourth full-time faculty member in 1872,
and served as Dean from 1873-89. And at right is
Henry Kelley, a part-time law teacher from St. Joseph
who was appointed in 1872 and taught Criminal Jurisprudence.
Law classes were taught in three rooms of the old
Academic Hall, pictured over the caption "State University." It was destroyed by fire in 1892.
The persons whose pictures are not designated
were other famous academics in Missouri at the time
of the picture.

Dear Dean Smith,
Enclosed is a gift for the Law School Fund. I hope to make
this an annual contribution. Any success I have achieved in
life I feel I owe to the University of Missouri.
To correct the school record, "Olaf Ford Royer" and the
writer "Alan Ford Royer" are one and the same person.
Somewhere during my undergraduate tenure I dropped the
given name "Olaf" and assumed my grandfather's name,
"Alan ." The nickname "Ole" got to me. It sounded too much
like the ad for Olympia beer.
I retired eight years ago and moved to Porterville, California, where I became interested in politics and the local
judicial processes. I am a regular cour t room buff and rub
elbows with the judge and the Deputy D.A.'s. I am a disciple
of Mil ton Friedman and Howard Ruff, as I strongly embrace
their economic and political philosophies.
Sincerely,

~gf~
Alan Ford Royer
Class of 1939
950 E. Mountain View Avenue
Porterville, CA 93257

The Transcript is the alumni magazine of the University
of Missouri-Columbia School of Law, published four
times a year with private contributions. Address inquiries to The Transcript, UMC School of Law, Tate
Hall, Colu mbia, MO 65211.
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THE 1980 LAW SCHOOL
LOYALTY FUND CAMPAIGN
I have been asked to serve this year as Chairman of the
1980 Law School Loyalty Fund Campaign. It is a real pleasure to accept this assignment and to announce the kickoff
of the campaign with the mailing of this issue of The
Transcript and a personal letter that you will receive.
This year, in a period of severe economic pinch in higher
education, your contributions will be a key factor in maintaining the standards of the UMC School of Law.
I feel certain that a much higher percentage of our
alumni than the approximately 20% who gave last year
must feel a genuine debt to the UMC Law School for their
legal education and must share a desire to see that our
School is one of the best. You can make your weight felt
through your contribution to the 1980 Law School Loyalty
Fund.
I ask those who are regular contributors whether they
genuinely believe that their gifts have represented all that
the Law School has meant to them.
To those of you who have never participated, I present
this opportunity to show your concern for the future of
legal education at the UMC Law School by joining hands
with last year's 620 alumni donors by mailing your check
now.

~t;::
John K. Hulston ('41)
1980 Chairman
UMC Law School Loyalty Fund

John K. Huls/on ('41)
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Unfortunat ely the myth of the large endowmen t tends to
keep us from meeting real law school needs by keeping our
alumni from contributin g to the Foundation and the Loyalty
Fund.
We may as well face the reality that if we are to have an
excellent School of Law it will only be with the assistance of
regular private contributio ns. Please don't let the myth of the
large endowmen t keep you from doing your part.

A Myth That Hurts
the Schoo l of Law
A large number of loyal Mizzou Law graduates tell us
with sincerity, "I really appreciate the fine legal education I
got at UMC, but it is not necessary for me to contribute any
money to the School because the Law School Foundation
has a big million-dollar endowmen t."
Many of our alumni believe either that the Foundation
endowmen t is much larger than it really is, or that endowment funds are much more available to help meet the needs
of th e Sch ool of Law than they are, or both.
These ideas undoubted ly have accounted in part for the
relatively small percentage of UMC Law alumni who contribute to our School. Since 1928 only about 540 people have
become Foundation members by contributin g $100 or more
to the Foundation . About 800 people now contribute annually to the School in some way-eithe r to the Foundation
or the University Developme nt Fund specifically designated
for use by the School of Law.
Our Foundation endowmen t is respectable in size, but it
is not very large as endowmen ts go. Its total size is a little
over $700,000. However, of this $700,000 about 81 % or over
$565,000 has been restricted in use by donors; so wh ile the
income from this $565,000 is surely helpful to the School itis
not available to the School as needs arise or change.
Only the annual interest income on about $138,000 is
available to the Foundation Trustees to help meet the flexible
operating needs of the School. To illustrate, at a 10% rate of
return only about $14,000 is available to the Trustees annually.
For practical purposes this $138,000 is the endowmen t.
So the supposed "Big Endowmen t" of the Foundation is
largely a myth.
The attached diagram illustrates the elements of the endowment. Only the interest income of the Foundation endowment fund is available for any use, generally speaking.
This is how it breaks down:
1. The Earl F. Nelson Trust comprises about 30.2% of the
endowmen t, about $215,000. Its interest income is highly
restricted. Usually less than $30,000 annually has been
available, essentially only for a single faculty salary supplement for a law teacher who is not a member of the
present UMC Law Faculty, and recently also other salary
supplemen ts designated by the Trustees.
2. Another 50.5% of the total endowmen t consists of a
principal sum of about $360,000, only the interest income
of which is available and this has been restricted in use by
its donors chiefly to student scholarship s.
3. The final 19.3% of the total endowmen t consists of a
principal of about $138,000 whose interest income was
not restricted by its donors, but whose income has long
been allocated by the Foundation Trustees to specific uses
such as scholarship s that are relatively permanent .
It is a myth that additional contributio ns to the School are
not badly needed. The reality is that only the income of
about 20% of the endowmen t is available, and the allocations
of income that have been made by donors and the Trustees
mean that the School has virtually no Foundation funds for
the many day-to-day expenses that constitute the major
financial need of the School.

UMC LAW SCHOO L FOUNDATION
ENDOWMENT FUND

DO'\JOR-RESTRICTED USES
50.5°10 of endowmen t

EAR ED
INTEREST

FOUNDAT ION
TRUSTEE
DECISION S
SCHOOL OF
LAW

The School of Law
Is Pleased to Announce That
The United States Court of Appeals
for the Eghth Circuit
Will Hear Oral Arguments
in the Tate Hall Courtroom
Monday, October 13, 1980 9:00 A.M.
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Morty Rosecan: A Man for All Cases
By Stanley M. Rosenblum of St. Louis*
There are many able trial lawyers, but really distinguished trial lawyers are a rare and select breed-men such
as Louis Nizer, Edward Bennett Williams and Melvin Belli.
Another name that belongs on this list is that of Mortimer A.
Rosecan (UMC Law '36) of St. Louis, one of the outstanding
alumni of the University of Missouri School of Law. His
performance and success in the courtroom have amazed
judges and fellow lawyers, and have convinced juries to
return verdicts in his favor in even the most improbable of
cases.
Superficial ana lysis might lead one to conclude that his
success with juries is traceable to his imposing figure as he
addresses the jury, or to his sense of drama or his sometimes
emotional and always powerful closing argument. These
indeed contribute to the totality of Morty Rosecan in the
courtroom.
But to attain the achievement and recognition in trial
advocacy that Rosecan has takes more than oratory in the
courtroom. It takes preparation, knowledge, understanding, empathy and initiative.
Rosecan excels in all of these.
Morty sits in his downtown St.
Louis office, surrounded by only the
simplest of office necessities. At sixtyeight his grey hair and the dates of his
early cases are the only indications of
his age; Rosecan speaks with vitality
and enthusiasm as he thrusts himself
into his work. Rocking back in his black
leather chair and smoking his cigarette,
Rosecan recounted to me the highlights of his professional life since his
graduation from the University of Missouri School of Law in 1936.
Rosecan first worked for his father,
Harry Rosecan, then an attorney and
later a judge. Here he started his career
as a trial attorney. About 1946, Rosecan
went to work for the famous Mark
Eagleton, then St. Louis' leading trial
Mortimer A.
lawyer. "I still use the things Mark
taught me," Rosecan explained as he
nursed his cigarette and changed positions behind his desk. "We were dear friends. After each
case, Mark would open a bottle of scotch and ask me to
tell him all about the case-sometimes he'd be roaring back
in laughter!" Rosecan shook his head and added, "Luckily
we mostly had cause to celebrate after trials."
Beginning at first with personal injury cases, Rosecan's
trial work later has become quite diversified. A barrister in all
respects, he has delved into antitrust work, criminal tax
evasion, white-collar criminal defenses of all kinds, commercial litigation, S.E.C. matters, divorce-anything that requires advocacy in the courtroom. "I pride myself on versatility. By handling a variety of cases you don't get blunted in
enthusiasm," Rosecan explains.
Rosecan's most outstanding quality is his ability to immerse himself in a case. Laboriously investigating (often
for and by himse!O each detail and fact, no matter how

trivial, Rosecan meticulously studies his case, and like a
sponge absorbs all information, whether or not pertinent
and beneficial to his client's position, and then decides how
best to use it or to be prepared for it in his opponent's case.
He will go to any length in preparing himself for trial, and he
expects his associa tes (i ncluding the author of this profile on
numerous occasions over the last twenty years) to do the
same. For example, in one trial involving an airline crash,
Rosecan first took private flying lessons so he could better
present his own case and cross-examine the experts of
American Airlines. And during the mid fifties an explosion
at the White Line Laundry in St. Louis left Universal Match
Co. facing charges of manslaughter and crimi nal negligence
and claims for civil damages far beyond the company's insurance limits. Rosecan was asked to represent Universal.
He explained, "I never took chemistry in high school or
college, but I read and studied and became an explosives
expert." Rosecan won acquittals in the criminal case and
disposed of the civil cases well within Universal's policy
limits.
His work in the criminal field has rescued clients from
death row. One notable case was a pro bona murder case in
which the real crime could be said to be
the way the proceedings were conducted in the trial court. The famous
late Father Charles Dismas Clark unsuccessfully attempted to convince
the then Governor of Missouri to reduce the sentence to life imprisonment. Rosecan explained, "It was 11:00
p.m. Sunday night, and the guy was
going to the gas chamber Tuesday.
Father Clark came to me and told me he
had prayed to the good Lord to tell him
what to do, and my name came to him."
Rosecan smiled and said, "I told the
Father, 'Look, Father, I don't want to
seem irreverent, but I just don't think
I'm in such good standing with the
Lord that he remembered me in his
message!'" Upon examination of the
Rosecan ('36)
record of the case, Rosecan discovered
that the entire trial, including selection
of a jury, lasted only half a day. "It was
one of the most atrocious trials you could ever imagine. This
guy simply did not have a fair trial." Rosecan paused and
added, "And once you get into it, you stay with it."
The sentence was reduced to life imprisonment. Nevertheless Rosecan and co-counsel pressed the case to the federal courts, where there they proved the grave injustice of
the criminal proceeding and demanded a new trial or freedom for the convicted man, eventually gaining the latter. In
its opinion the court noted that but for Rosecan's and his
co-counsel's efforts "petitioner would not have lived to litigate" and made special note that the Bar of Missouri was
"challenged by the example" set by Rosecan and his cocounsel. Goodwin v. Swenson, 287 F.Supp. 166 (E.D.Mo.,
1968).

(Continued on page 6)
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(Mortt; Rosecan continued fro m page 5)

During This Year Alumni
and Other Contributions to
The School of Law
Have Provided . . .

Rosecan is a man who becomes s trongly involved with
people. He fi nds it easy to put his compensa tion second to
what's best for the client an d the interests of justice. He
practices in a small fir m of a few members, and more than
fu ll time. H e freque ntly works nig hts, Saturdays, and Sundays-whenever and w hatever is needed. Understandably,
some of his best clien ts are oth er attorneys. A high percentage of Morty Rosecan's cases are referred to him by fellow
lawyers, although his own client base is substantial enough
to keep him a nd his firm busier than he sometimes wants to
be.
There are many factors tha t make Rosecan the attorney
he is today, but the most important is thorough preparation.
He recalls, "l remember my first trial; it was against Roscoe
Anderson. This man had thirty years experience. I said to
myself 'You can't be better than Anderson, but you can be
better prepared.'" He concludes, "The lawyer best prepared
is the best lawyer in the courtroom."
Rosecan is full of life and vigor-he talks of his cases with
the same thrill and excitement as if they occurred yesterday.
He smiles ear to ear and slaps his hand on his desk as he tells
of his "record case," a case in which the jury was out for only
twelve minutes in a criminal case in which he defended two
ex-Teamsters. He recalls the not guilty verdict: "Twelve minutes, and they came back with an acquittal of two guys who
had been in the slammer once already."
Rosecan's versatility is evident in all that he does. When
he's not in the courtroom, Morty Rosecan may be found
during his free time at his suburban villa at Lake St. Louis or
in his kitchen. Rosecan is an enthusiastic practitioner of
oriental cooking, a hobby he acquired when his fee in a hotly
contested divorce case was a series of oriental cooking lessons from a Chinese woman who was given the family
restaurant as part of her award. He invites his friends to
dinner parties where all partake of his uniquely-acquired
skill, and he is as serious a bout preparation of these dishes as
in his pre para tion for trial.
During his undergraduate days at the University of Illinois Morty was the light heavyweight boxing champion, and
later he was an authorized judge for amateur and professional boxing matches in St. Louis.
Although he has been cited and praised many times for
his outstanding work in the courtroom, Rosecan is unaffected by h is fame and success. He continues his demanding
schedule of trial work, commenting that "I want to die with
my shoes on in a courtroom."
Morty Rosecan is a man a ll too rare in today's society. His
devotion to the law and zealous search for justice are a
tribute to him as well as to the law school which launched
him on his d istinguished career.

• scholarship grants for approximately 50 students,
based upo n academic proficiency, apparen t capacity
for service as a lawyer, and need .
• financial support for the summer Adva nce Legal
Preparation Program for disadvantaged students.
• wages for s tudent research assis tants. This provides
valuable employmen t experience fo r our s tudents
and valuable assis tance to faculty members in their
legal research and w riting.
• urgen tly-needed books for the Law Library-the
hea rt of legal education a nd law practice.
• summer research grants tha t support faculty research in to some of the ma ny problem areas facing
the practicing bar.
• funds to support improvemen t in the teaching of the
Legal Research and Writing program.
• funds for faculty salary supplements.
• fu nds to bring disti nguished s peakers to the School.
• funds to send the School's Advocacy teams to various competitions.
• funds to cover the expense of Law Day and Commencement.
• funds for the cost of pu blishing The Transcript and
o ther pri nting.

Annual Faculty Prize for
Legal Scholarship Established
The establishment of an annual Faculty Prize for Legal
Scholarship has been announced by Dean Allen Smith.
The Faculty Prize will be awarded annually in May to the
permanent or visiting full-time member of the UMC Law
Faculty who has published the work of highest quality during the preceding twelve month period.
The amount of the prize is $500. The source of the funds
is alumni contributions to the Loyalty Fund. It will be
awarded for the first time in May 1981.
The award will be made by the Dean of the School of Law
on the basis of the recommendation of a prize committee
composed of one reti red UMC law faculty member; o ne
practicing lawyer in Boone County; and one law professor at
anoth er law school. The members a re appointed by the
Dean.

*Stanley M. Rose11b/u111 is se11ior partner in the St. Louis firm of
Rosenblum, Goldenhersh, Silverstein & Zafft. He is a graduate of
Washington University and the Georgetown University Law
School. He was associated with Morty Rosecnn in the practice of law
for 111a11y years, and is his close personal friend. He prepared this
profile at our request and we are grateful to him.
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The Legal Profession:
An Attitude Toward the Job We Do
By Professor Rhonda C. Thomas of the UMC School of Law
(Comments made at the Missouri Bar Enrollment Luncheon
of May 1980 in Jefferson City)
At one time examination for the practice of law took the
form of oral questioning - either by judges in open court or
by practicing attorneys. James Hurst in his book The Growth
of American Law recounts the circumstances of one student's
examination for the Illinois bar by this method. The student
was told to present himself for questioning at the hotel room
of his bar examiner. He entered the hotel room at the
appointed hour to find Abraham Lincoln-then a distinguished Illinois attorney-taking a bath. Mr. Lincoln proceeded with his bath while questioning the student on contracts and other areas of
law. The questioning was
interspersed with vivid stories of law practice and
other of Lincoln's adventures. The student described this bar examination as being so "unusual
and queer, if not grotesque,
that I was at a loss to determine whether I was
really examined at all or
not."
At the end of the session
Mr. Lincoln gave the student a letter in a sealed enRhonda C. Thomas ('75)
velope and directed him to
take it and appear before
Judge Logan, another member of the examining committee.
The student followed his instructions and presented himself
and the letter to Judge Logan. The Judge, upon reading the
letter, issued the student his certificate to practice law without
asking him a single question. The letter from Lincoln read:

think they need to see an attorney about their problem.
People will seek advice and counsel-sometimes. More often
they do not want your advice, but your services. They want
you to serve as their "hired gun" or in more flattering terms
"their champion," an advocate for their cause or position,
however unattractive or personally repugnant that cause or
position may be.
To all a lawyer is a professional, an individual whose
skills and training place him with physicians and theologians
as a member of the professions. What is it about the practice
of law which elevates attorneys to the same plateau as men of
God and healers?
The "professions" share several common elements which
distinguish them from trades and businesses. A profession,
it is said, requires knowledge of an advanced type, in a given
field of knowledge or learning, j.nvolving a prolonged course
of specialized instruction and study, often followed by the
requirement of a license for the practice of the profession. A
profession involves more than proficiency in performance of
a task. It implies intellectual skill. It is said that the chief end
of business is gain, whereas, the chief end of a profession is
public service.
In fact, case law interpretation of the term "profession"
presents an interesting commentary on our own legal profession. Cases have held the term "profession" to apply to the
operation of a beauty shop, a pool hall, a moving picture
show, a detective business and even a school, but not to
apply to a real estate or insurance broker, a meat dealer, an
embalmer or a landscape architect. In addition, the term
profession encompasses more controversial undertakings:
the professional informer, the professional gambler, the
professional criminal, a nd of course practitioners of the oldest
of the professions.
But the legal profession is more than the provision of
personal services; the performance of legal skills which is
regulated by the government through licensing. Certainly
you as a member of the legal profession must possess and
demonstrate the skills of an attorney. But you still have a lot
to learn. You have the skills of the profession. Now you must
learn what it means to be a member of a profession. Plumbers
have skills, as do carpenters, electricians, many of which you
and I wish we possessed. But plumbing or carpentry despite
the skill and expertise of the plumber or carpenter, is not a
profession.
Although the skills of the lawyer are not unlike any other
skills, which one may learn and at which one may be more or
less proficient, being a lawyer, a member of the legal profession, means something more than possessing the skills of
a lawyer and passing the bar.
To be a member of a profession is to maintain an attitude
about the job you do-an attitude of excellence in performance, an attitude of con tinued learning and sharpening of
one's lawyering skills. It is also an attitude of critical evalua-

"My Dear Judge, The bearer of this is a young man
who thinks he can be a lawyer. Examine him, if you
uxint to. I have done so, and am satisfied. He's a good
deal smarter than he looks to be."

You are now a lawyer, a professional whom many people
hold in h igh esteem. Being a lawyer has changed and will
change your life. Because you are a lawyer people will treat
you differently. They will expect you to think, act and perform like a lawyer. And you must accept and in some sense
live up to those expectations.
What do people expect of a lawyer? What does being a
lawyer mea n? To some a lawyer is a leader, a statesman. To
others a shyster, a conniver, a manipulator, a finder of loopholes and technicalities.
Clearly being a lawyer means different things to different
people. To most a lawyer is a necessary evil. Having a lawyer
is a must these days, a tool essential to interpret, handle,
shape, direct and manipulate the impact of laws and government on our lives. As a lawyer people will seek you out.
They will seek you out at social gatherings, cocktail parties,
church socials. Neighbors will call to ask if you would mind
looking over some papers for them or to ask whether you

(Continued on page 8)
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Administrative Control of
Law Library Transferred to
School of Law

(The Legal Profession-An Attitude
continued from page 7)
tion, of rethinking, not only of wh at we as lawyers do on a
day to day basis, but the role we play in our practice, in the
courts, and as sh apers and makers of our govern ment, our
society, and our very way oflife. This attitude, the attitude of
the lawyer as professional, is reflected in th e Preface to the
ABA proposed Rules of Professional Conduct:
"As a public citizen, a lawyer should seek improvement
of the law, the administration of justice, and the quality of
service rendered by the legal profession. As a member of a
learned profession, a lawyer should cultivate knowledge of
the law beyond its use for clients, employ that knowledge in
reform of the law, and work to strengthen legal educa tion. A
lawyer should be mindful of deficiencies in the administration of justice and of the fact that the poor, and sometimes
persons who are not poor, cannot afford adequate legal
assistance, and sh ould therefore devote professional time
and civic influence in their behalf. A lawyer should aid the
legal profession in seeking these objectives and sh ould help
the bar regulate itself in the public interest."
We have the skills of a lawyer and are ever a ttentive to
maintaining and sharpening those skills. We must remember
that being a lawyer is more than possessing " lawyering"
skills. As professionals we must strive to maintain not only
our skills but our attitude - the attitude of a professional, an
attitude of constant evaluation of our role in law and in
society.

In a very pleasant development the University administration has directed the administrative transfer of the Law
Library from the University Libraries to the administrative
control of the School of Law. The transfer will be accomplished in accordance with a previously agreed on schedule,
a nd will be fully completed by July 1, 1981.
The School of Law is extremely pleased with this decision
and firmly believes that it will add greatly to the effectiveness
of the teaching, research, and public service missions of the
School of Law.
This transfer will bring the School into full compliance
with the accreditation standards of the American Bar Association wi th regard to the administrative control of law
libraries.

UMC Alumni Luncheon
at Missouri Bar Meeting
The annual luncheon of UMC Law Alumni will be
held at this year's Missouri Bar meeting in St. Louis.
The luncheon will be held on Friday, September 26
at 12:30 p.m. It will be in the Khorassan C. Room of the
Chase Park Plaza Hotel.
If you wish to attend you must make a reservation
in advance. Please send your check for $7.00 to George
Walker, 132 Alumni Center, UMC.
We hope you can attend, renew old friendships,
and find out about new developments at the School of
Law.

FALL AND WINTER 1980
CLE PROGRAMS
SPONSORED BY THE
UMC SCHOOL OF LAW

UMC Presents Annual Survey
of the Law
at Missouri Bar Meeting

1980 Labor Management Relations Seminar
October 3
Hilton Inn, Columbia
Third Annual Institute on School Law
October 9-10
Ramada Inn, Columbia

The Annual Survey of the Law will be presented by
members of the UMC Law Faculty at the Missouri Bar Meeting in St. Louis. The dates, topics and speakers are as
follows:

Bankruptcy Seminar
October 17

Flaming Pit, Columbia

Parliamentary Law
Co-sponsored by the State Association of Parliamentarians
UMC Campus, Columbia
October 25
Missouri Approved Instructions
November 7
Flaming Pit, Columbia
A Complete Circuit Court Jury Trial
Co-sponsored by the Missouri Association of Trial
Attorneys
November 21
Jesse Auditorium, UMC Campus,
Columbia

Thursday, September 25

2:30-4:30 P.M.

Products Liability
Employer-Employee
Relations
Family Law
Probate Law

Professor Fred Davis
Labor Law Committee of the
Missouri Bar
Professor Joan Krauskopf
Professor William Fratcher

Friday, September 26

2:30-4:30 P.M.

Criminal Law
Administrative Law
Local Government Law
Legislation

Professor Edward Hunvald
Professor Rhonda Thomas

Each presentation will probably last 30 minutes. No reservations are required. Locations will be announced at the
meeting.
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UM C Law Alu inn i

OFFICERS 1980-1981
UNIVERSITY OF
MISSO URI-C OLUM BIA
LAW SCHO OL FOUN DATIO N

George E. Ashley ('48) was recently installed as a member of
the Executive Committe e of the Association of the Bar of
New York. He had previousl y served as Chairman of th e
Committe e on Corporat e Law Departme nts. George is Vice
President and General Counsel of New York Telephon e Co.

President:

Charles P. Dribben ('57) is beginning his fifth year as Judge
of the United Sta tes Army Court of Military Review, and
expects to retire in the fa ll of 1981. He served with UMC CLE
Director Joe Conboy in the Army on three separate occasions.

Harry P. Thomson, Jr. ('39)
Shughart, Thomson & Kilroy
900 Commerce Bank Building
P.O. Box 13007
Kansas G ty, MO. 64199

First
Vice President:

Byron G. Lander ('60) is an Associate Professor of Political
Science and Pre-Law Advisor at Kent State Universit y in
Kent, Ohio.

Jerry B. Schnapp ('46)
Schnapp, Graham & Reid
135 East Main Street
Fredericktown, MO 63645

Second
Vice President:

L. Joe Scott ('66)
Scott & Moore
Highway 67 North
P.O. Box 697
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

SecretaryTreasurer:

Joseph B. Conboy
Director of Continuin g Legal Education
UMC School of Law
13 Tate Hall
Columbia, MO 65211

Leonard Komen ('70) has become a partner with the firm
Seiner, Hya tt, Glaser & Komen at 11 South Meramec, Clayton

63105.

Joseph A. Cambiano ('75) has served as Judge of the Grandview Municipa l Division of the Jackson County Circuit Court
since 1976. In May 1980, he was elected Secretary of the
Missouri Municipal a nd Associate GrcuitJu dges Association.
Timothy N. Vujnich ('76) is employed by the National
Associa tion of Securities Dealers, Inc. in Washingt on D.C.,
in the Corpora te Financing Departme nt. Previously he served
as Commiss ioner of Securities for the Sta te of Missouri.

OFFICERS 1980-1981
UNIVERSITY OF
MISSO URI-C OLUM BIA
LAW SCHO OL
ALUM NI ASSO CIATI ON

Dennis E. McIntosh ('76) announce s the opening of his office for the general practice of law at 28 East Columbia Street,
Farmingt on, Missouri 63640.
Dana K. Pulis ('80) has become associa ted with the law
offices of M. Sperry Hickman at 3675 Noland Road, Independence 64055.

It's That Trme
of Year Again.

... .

Each year the Employm ent Assistanc e Office at the
School of Law seeks to assist all UMC law students and
graduates in obtaining law-relate d employm ent. If you
have a position available now or in the summer, either
for a full-time attorney or a part-time clerk, please fill
out the appropria te parts of the attached reply card
and send it on to the School of Law. Or if it's more
convenient, call Associate Dean Kenneth D. Dean at
314-882-6488. We'll take it from there, making whatever
arrangements you require.
Also please use the same card to notify 11,e Transcript if your address changes. If you have news to
report, let us know and we'll be sure to run it in the
next issue.
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President:

Gary S. Dyer ('71)
Lathrop, Koontz, Righter, Clagett,
Parker & Norquist
2345 Grand, Suite 2600
Kansas Gty, MO 64108

First
Vice President:

Gerald D. McBeth ('71)
Ewing, Ewing, Carter, McBeth & Smith
223 W. Cherry Street
P.O. Box 287
Nevada, MO 64772

Second
Vice President:

The Honorable Joyce Otten ('68)
Associate Circuit Judge
Adair County Courthous e
Kirksville, MO 63501

SecretaryTreasurer:

Dale C. Doerhoff ('71)
Cook, Vetter & Doerhoff
610 Central Trust Building
Jefferson City, MO 65101

Immediate
Past President:

Kenneth H. Suelthaus ('69)
Suelthaus, Krueger, Cunningha m & Yates,
P.C.
7745 Carondele t Avenue, Suite 301
St. Louis, MO 63105

Alvin Rohrs - Studen t Profile
The UMC School of Law has such a wide va riety of
students that no single student could be said to be typical,
except in the sense that all are excellent and all are interesting
people. Perhaps no UMC Law student exemplifies this better
than Alvin Rohrs, a second year student. Alvin calls Liberty
in Clay County home, when he is not in Columbia.
Born in 1956 in Amarillo, Texas, Alvin attended the public
schools in Pleasant Hope, Missouri, serving as President of
the Future Farmers of America chapter in his senior year. He
played the trumpet in the student band and directed the
band during his final year before he graduated in 1975. Alvin
attended Southwest Baptist College in Bolivar, Missouri,
graduating in 1979 with a B.S. in Business Administrati on
and Political Science.
At Southwest, he was a member of the Pi Kappa Delta
debate team that participated at the national convention in
Seattle in 1977. Alvin took third place in the category
Speaking to Entertain with his speech on "Folklore of the
Ozarks." He was a member of the business fraternity Phi
Beta Lambda and excelled in extemperane ous speaking. He
chose law school at UMC because of the School's outstanding reputation in trial practice, and hopes to practice law in
outstate Missouri when he graduates in 1982.
If his educational background is rather typical his childhood is anything but. His father is an ordained minister, and
the Rohrs family traveled widely during Alvin's youth because of his father's occupation of running boy's ranches.
The Rohrs family first settled in Amarillo, Texas in 1955,
where Alvin's father was chaplain of Cal Farley's Boy's Ranch.
There Alvin recalls his first friendships, and riding in Cat
Farley's rodeo. He was on the local wrestling team at 45
pounds, and has especially fond memories of meeting Clint
Eastwood and Roy Rogers.
After nine years at Cal Farley's, the family next moved on
to Billings, Montana, where his father was chaplain and
dormitory father at the Yellowstone Boy's Ranch. While he
liked the mountains and the Big Sky Country, he felt that the
people of Montana were not nearly as friendly as the people
in Missouri. In Billings he attended the local public schools
and learned certain things that one didn't learn at home in
the family of a minister.
After a year and a half in Montana the family next settled
in Springfield, Missouri, where his father directed the Good
Samaritan Boy's Ranch. Life at Good Samaritan was a family
affair. His mom cooked for the 50-60 persons on the ranch,
his sister Becky did the laundry and Alvin and his brother

Randy did the farmwork. His dad served as Director and
O,aplain. While the family lived together, Alvin was treated
just like the other boys on the ranch, who were largely
youths placed by local social service agencies. He fondly
recalls that on visiting days, he and his friends told visitors
from the local church with the best poker faces they could
manage that they were at Good Samaritan because they
were murderers or bank robbers. The result was predictable-no further questions were usually asked.
Alvin played Little League and Pony League baseball
against local teams, and he and his teammates were occasionally harassed by the fans, but only when Good Samaritan
was winning. He also learned something of raising and
caring for livestock, as the ranch was self-sufficien t in
producing beef, pork and lamb for its own consumption .
Alvin took first place in the 4-H Showmanshi p Competition
for sheep at the Missouri State Fair in Sedalia in 1972.
In 1974, Alvin's parents moved to Liberty to set up the
Gay County Group Home. Alvin remained in the Springfield
area, moving with his sister to Humansville where they lived
while attending Southwest Baptist College. His father "retired" from group home management in 1978, and he is now
employed by the Liberty Public Schools. One resident of the
Liberty Group home still lives with Alvin's parents.
In the summer of 1977 Alvin was a Coro Foundation
Intern in Public Affairs in Kansas City, where selected college students are assigned to various businesses, government agencies and labor organizations to learn first-hand
about the roles of government, business and labor in public
affairs. As an intern he received a crash course in the public
assistance system at the Jackson County Division of Family
Services, and spent two weeks at Hallmark Cards learning
about business. He learned about the role of labor through
his first-hand experience at the International Association of
Machinists and Aerospace Workers District Lodge #81. He
then spent three weeks at the Great Plains Legal Foundation,
under the tutelage of former governor O,ristopher "Kit"
Bond, where his desire to attend law school took sh ape.
Alvin has been a good student, and was recently selected
for candidacy to the Missouri Law Review.
Alvin was recently married, and his wife Elizabeth will be
a first year student at the School of Law this fall. She received
her degree from Southwest Baptist and spent the past six
months as a high school teacher in Rolla. Alvin and Elizabeth
hope eventually to practice law in outstate Missouri as a
husband-wif e team.

Sheep Shearing
at the Bay's Ranch

The Champion of the Missouri State Fair, 1972
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Alvin and Elizabeth
Rohrs
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NEWS FOR THE NEXT TRANSC RIPT

Dean ot the ~chool ot Law.
Ken Dean ('76)
Currently Ken is serving
as Executive Director of the
Bar Association of Metropolit an St. Louis. Before assuming
that position, he served very effectively as Director of Placement and then as Director of Continuing Legal Education at
the School from 1976-1979. Ken received his J.D. from UMC
in 1976, where he was a member of the Missouri Law Review.
He received an M.A. in Criminal Justice from the John Jay
College of Criminal Justice of the City University of New
York in 1970, and his B.A. in 1969 from Lincoln University in
Jefferson City.
As Associate Dean Ken will serve as Director of Placement
and will function primarily in the areas of budget, academic
planning, and alumni relations.

"polite, courteous, faithful and dedicated." She was recognized especially for her "outstandi ng work in support of
the Trial Practice Program."
Ms. Epps was praised for operating the CLE office without
daily supervision and for performan ce above and beyond the
call of duty. While performing at an exceptionally high level
she always keeps a sense of humor and willingly assists
anyone who is in need.
Service awards were presented to Mrs. Bea Inscore, Administrative Assistant and Office Manager, for five years
service to the University, and to Mrs. Alice Quattrocch i,
Administra tive Secretary to the Dean, for ten years of
University service.

Curat ors Desig nate
Funds For Plann ing
New Law Building
Disting uished Visiting Scientist
Gives Lecture at Tate Hall

The University of Missouri Board of Curators at its meeting on Friday, June 27 designated the amount of $438,000 for
planning the new UMC law school building on the Columbia
campus. This amount when approved by the General Assembly will enable the University to advance the planning
process to a stage where bids could be called for as soon as
constructio n money is appropriat ed. This would make up a
considerab le amount of the time lost as a result of our failure
to obtain funds for preliminar y planning at the last session of
the General Assembly.

Dr. Elizabeth Loftus, a nationally recognized authority
on human learning, memory and forensic psychology, presented a lecture at Tate Hall on July 1 on the subject of
eyewitness testimony. Dr. Loftus received her Ph.D. in
Psychology from Stanford University and is presently a
Professor of Psychology at the University of Washingto n in
Seattle. She recently published a book with the Harvard
University Press on Eyewitness Testimony, and has served
as an expert witness at numerous trials throughout the coun-

UMC Grads Serve in
Judicial Clerksh ips

try.

Professor Loftus' lecture outlined the empirical research
she has conducted regarding the effects that post-event information have on memory in the context of eyewitness
identification. Professor Loftus delivered a series of three
formal lectures and numerous informal panel discussions
while she was on campus from July 1-4. Her lectures were
sponsored by the UMC Departmen t of Psychology under the
direction of Professor Dennis Wright.

Another member of the class of 1980 will be a judicial
clerk this year. William Haas will be law clerk for Judge James
K. Prewitt ('59) of the Missouri Court of Appeals in Springfield. Bill is the fifteenth member of his class to serve as a
judicial clerk in 1980-81. This is the best showing yet by the
School of Law in placing its graduates in these prestigious
positions.
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Ken Dean Selected as
New Associate Dean of the
School of Law

Staff Achievement Award
Program Honors
Epps and Eth

The departure of Jack 0.
Edwards ('61) from his post
of Associate Dean at the
School of Law to his new
duties as Associate Grcuit
Court Judge of Maries
County left a large void that
has now been filled. After a
lengthy search, involving
review of 46 applicants,
many of whom had excellent credentials, we are
pleased to announce the
selection of Kenneth D.
Dean ('76) as Associate
Dean of the School of Law.
Ken Dean ('76)
Currently Ken is serving
as Executive Director of the
Bar Association of Metropolitan St. Louis. Before assuming
that position, he served very effectively as Director of Placement and then as Director of Continuing Legal Education at
the School from 1976-1979. Ken received his J.D. from UMC
in 1976, where he was a member of the Missouri Law Review.
He received an M.A. in Criminal Justice from the John Jay
College of Criminal Justice of the City University of New
York in 1970, and his B.A. in 1969 from Lincoln University in
Jefferson City.
As Associate Dean Ken will serve as Director of Placement
and will function primarily in the areas of budget, academic
planning, and alumni relations.

Two members of the Law School's staff were presented
achievement awards at a special recognition ceremony on
May 13. Those honored were Marilyn Eth, Secretary to the
Faculty, and Patty Epps, Continuing Legal Education Secretary.
The program was instituted with a generous donation by
Herbert Wolkowitz ('63) of St. Louis for the purpose of
recognizing especially outstanding job performance by the
secretarial and clerical staff during each quarter of the year.
The first award period was January 1 through March 31,
1980. Nominations for the award are made by faculty, staff
and students.
Those nominating Mrs. Eth cited in addition to exemplary service in the first quarter of 1980 her many years of
dedicated, dependable and reliable service as a member of
the Law School staff. Other descriptive words included
"polite, courteous, faithful and dedicated." Sh e was recognized especially for her "outstanding work in support of
the Trial Practice Program."
Ms. Epps was praised for operating the CLE office without
daily supervision and for performance above and beyond the
call of duty. While performing at an exceptionally high level
she always keeps a sense of humor and willingly assists
anyone who is in need.
Service awards were presented to Mrs. Bea Inscore, Administrative Assistant and Office Manager, for five years
service to the University, and to Mrs. Alice Quattrocchi,
Administrative Secretary to the Dean, for ten years of
University service.

Curators Designate
Funds For Planning
New Law Building
The University of Missouri Board of Cura tors at its meeting on Friday, June 27 designated the amount of $438,000 for
planning the new UMC law school building on the Columbia
campus. This amount when approved by the General Assembly will enable the University to advance the planning
process to a stage where bids could be called for as soon as
construction money is appropriated. This would make up a
considerable amount of the time lost as a result of our failure
to obtain funds for preliminary planning at the last session of
the General Assembly.

Distinguished Visiting Scientist
Gives Lecture at Tate Hall
Dr. Elizabeth Loftus, a nationally recognized authority
on human learning, memory and forensic psychology, presented a lecture at Tate Hall on July 1 on the subject of
eyewitness testimony. Dr. Loftus received her Ph.D. in
Psychology from Stanford University and is presently a
Professor of Psychology at the University of Washington in
Seattle. She recently published a book with the Harvard
University Press on Eyewitness Testimony, and has served
as an expert witness at numerous trials throughout the country.
Professor Loftus' lecture outlined the empirical research
she has conducted regarding the effects that post-event information have on memory in the context of eyewitness
identification. Professor Loftus delivered a series of three
formal lectures and numerous informal panel discussions
while she was on campus from July 1-4. Her lectures were
sponsored by the UMC Department of Psychology under the
direction of Professor Dennis Wright.

UMC Grads Serve in
Judicial Clerkships
Another member of the class of 1980 will be a judicial
clerk this year. William Haas will be law clerk for Judge James
K. Prewitt ('59) of the Missouri Court of Appeals in Springfield. Bill is the fifteenth member of his class to serve as a
judicial clerk in 1980-81. This is the best showing yet by the
School of Law in placing its graduates in these prestigious
positions.
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The Law Faculty in 1980-81
The Full Time Faculty

UMC Since:

Willard L. Eckhardt

1938

Property I & II; Future Interests; Conveyancing & Title Examination

William F. Pratcher

1947

Property I; Decedents' Estates and Trusts; Estate and Trust Administration;
Legal History

Edward H. Hunvald

1957

Criminal Law I & II; Evidence; Criminal Law Administration Seminar

Joe E. Covington

1958

Contracts I & II

Henry T. Lowe

1959

Basic Federal Income Taxation; Estate and Gift Taxation; Estate Planning

Joan M. Krauskopf

1963

Remedies; Insurance Law; Family Law; Law and the Aged Seminar

James E. Westbrook

1965,
1980

Labor Law; Arbitration and Labor Problems; Conflicts of Law; Local
Government Law

Frederick B. Davis

1966

Advanced Torts; Administrative Law

Grant S. Nelson

1967

Property II; Constitutional Law; Remedies; Real Estate Finance

Elizabeth E. Parrigin

1969

Research Professor

Peter N. Davis

1970

Natural Resources; Intellectual Property; Environmental Law Seminar; Land Use
Controls

David A. Fischer

1972

Torts I & II; Evidence; Trial Practice

William A. Knox

1972

Criminal Law I & II; Advanced Criminal Procedure; Trial Practice

Richard B. Tyler

1972

Business Organizations; Advanced Business Organizations; Securities Regulation;
Client Interviewing and Counseling

George I. Wallach

1972

Contracts I & II; Basic Commercial Law; Bankruptcy

Allen E. Smith

1977

Torts I & II

Susan D. Csaky

1979

Legal Writing and Research

Rhonda C. Thomas

1979

Decedents' Estates and Trusts; Basic Federal Income Taxation; Administrative Law;
Urban Problems Seminar

E. Thomas Sullivan

1979

Procedure I & II; Antitrust Law; Trial Practice

William H. Henning

1980

Creditors Remedies; Business Organizations; Commercial Paper and Banking
Transactions

James R. Devine

1980

Clinical Placement; Professional Responsibility; Trial Practice

David F. Shores

1981

Federal Taxation of Business Enterprises; Tax Seminar

Current Courses:

The Adjunct Faculty
Darwin A. Hindman

Problems in Practice

Raymond L. Hodges

Law and Medicine Seminar

Nanette K. Laughrey

Procedure I & II

Robert L. Ross

Trial Practice

Ronald E. Smull

Legal Drafting

Dale Spencer

Communications Law Seminar

Kenneth K. Wright

Business Planning; Estate Planning

On Leave 1980-81
William 8. Fisch

University of Hamburg, Germany
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Faculty Profile - David A. Fischer
One of the few genuine
Mizzou grads on the Law
Faculty, Professor David A.
Fischer, has been a member
of the UMC Law Faculty
since 1972. He is a native
Missouria n, born and
reared in St. Louis. He
graduated from Lindbergh
High School in St. Louis
County in 1961, and received an A.A. degree in
1963 from Lincoln Junior
College in Lincoln, Illinois
as class valedictori an. He
was awarded an A. 8. with
David Fischer ('68)
honors in Economics from
UMC in 1965, and received
his J.D. from UMC in 1968, graduating cum /aude. While a
student at the School of Law David was Lead Article and
Book Review Editor of the Missouri Law Review, and a
member of the Order of the Coif. During his summers while
in law school he clerked for the firm Armstrong , Teasdale,
Kramer & Vaughan of St. Louis.
After graduation from law school David joined the Army
Judge Advocate General's Corps, serving in San Francisco,
in Vietnam and Washingto n, D.C. During his first two years
in the JAG Corps he worked exclusively in the trial of criminal cases, both as prosecutor and as defense attorney. Among
his memorable cases is one in which he served as prosecutor.
A male cook got drunk and went to a local hospital and proceeded to examine the female patients. Professor Fischer was
able to successfully rebut the expert testimony for the defense
by a psychiatris t that the defendant was suffering from a disassociative reaction and thought he was a physician.
In Vietnam, many cases were related to drugs, race and
dislike of superior officers by enlisted men. Homicide frequently through "fragging" -violence against officers by
enlisted men, was fairly common. Surprising ly perhaps, a
large part of the crime was directed at the civilian population .
David observed that most of the violent crime took place in
the rear; crime along the front was infrequent and those
soldiers got into little or no trouble.
The prosecutio n and defense work came in nearly equal
amounts. While with the First Cavalry Division, he served as
prosecutor for one brigade and defense attorney for another
brigade. There was no perceived conflict between serving as
prosecutor in some cases and defense attorney in others. In
fact David saw this as a healthy situation, which allowed him
to see both sides and remain objective while performing the
attorney's primary function of advocate. Today, the military
has a separate chain of command for defense and prosecuting
attorneys, perhaps to avoid the appearance of conflict rather
than actual conflict.
David's work as a JAG officer involved a great deal of
travel, but no direct combat. Because the first Cavalry was a
mobile air unit, the troops were spread over a broad area. To
get into the field to investigate and try cases, Professor
Fischer traveled by helicopter. Such flights were risky, he

reports, not because of enemy fire, but because of poor
equipment maintenanc e.
David's interest in trial work, criminal law and evidence
motivated him to join the JAG Corps. He wanted to try his
own cases, and the military provided a good possibility. He
was given his first cases immediatel y, and notes that it was
either sink or swim. He remembers that he reaJiy did handle
the cases all by himself - from investigatio n to research to
trial, including the decision whether to bring the case to trial
or not. He now feels that it was great trial experience .
His stay in Vietnam brought David mixed feelings about
the war and the movement back in the States to end it. He
was uncertain about the war before he arrived in Vietnam,
and once he was there he saw very little commitme nt among
his fellow soldiers, the compelling desire being to stay alive
and return home. He gradually grew to feel that the war was
a mistake, and that the military could not be very effective
with soldiers who were not fully committed to the military
objective. The invasion of Cambodia and the resulting hostile reaction back in the States hit especially close to home.
The First Cavalry was deeply involved in the mission, and
while most of his friends weren't sure about the protests at
home, they were certain that the operation was necessary to
save American lives.
In 1972 David returned to civilian life. He had planned to
practice with the St. Louis law firm he had clerked for during
law school summers, but the School of Law contacted him
about an opening on the faculty, and he accepted. It is a
decision he is very happy he made. At UMC, he teacres
Torts I and II, Trial Practice, and Evidence. The Evidence,
Trial Practice and Torts courses tie in closely with the trial
work he did in the service. Many trial problems are problems
of evidence, according to Professor Fischer.
Professor Fischer writes extensively in the area of Products
Liability. His lead article "Products Liability-T he Meaning
of Defect" can be found at 39 Mo. L. Rev. 339 (1974), and was
reprinted in the American Trial Lawyers Association , Handling the Products Liability Case §4.1 (1977). More recently,
his article "Products Liability-F unctionally Imposed Strict
Liability" was published in 32 Okla. L. Rev. 93 (1979). Other
published materials include: "Products Liability-A pplicability of Comparati ve Negligence to Misuse and Assumptio n
of the Risk" at 43 Mo. L. Rev. 643 (1978), "Products Liability-App licability of Comparati ve Negligence " at 43 Mo.
L. Rev. 431 (1978), and "Fraudulen tly Induced Consent to
Intentional Torts" at46 U. Ci11. L. Rev. 71 (1977).
David and his wife Elizabeth have come to enjoy life in
Columbia greatly. Elizabeth is a talented artist and also keeps
busy raising their two children, Matthew, age seven and
Christophe r, age one. The family enjoys camping, especially
in the mountains , although Professor Fischer reports that it
can be a problem with young children. They prefer to take
their trips away from Missouri, enjoying the relatively unspoiled and more scenic nature of the mountains to the
crowded campgroun ds in Missouri.
At home, David is engaged in restoring a 1960 MGA. He
bought it in driveable condition, but it had been in an acci-

(Continued on page 14)
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William A. Knox continues his work on a Criminal Practice
Volume for West Publishing Company. He is preparing a
supplement to Chapter 9 Searches and Seizures in Missouri
Criminal Practice, and is continuing work on an article on
the Fourth Amendment rights of Probationers and Parolees.
Professor Knox has started work on a handbook for Police
Juvenile Officers.

UMC Law Faculty
Joe E. Covington is engaged in research regarding the use of
scale scores in setting a passing score for bar examinations.
He spoke in April to a workshop on bar examinations in
Chicago attended by bar examiners from 50 jurisdictions and
25 state supreme court judges. Professor Covington spoke to
the Section on Legal Education of the American Bar Association in Honolulu in August on the new Multistate Professional
Responsibility Examination.

Grant S. Nelson participated in a Real Estate Finance Law
Seminar in Minneapolis on June 27, discussing recent developments in the law of Real Estate Finance before 225
attorneys and real estate specialists. He appeared in a similar
program in Salt Lake City on August 8.

Joan M. Krauskopf is involved in research on an article
entitled "International Family Law." Her article, " Recompense for Financing Spouse's Education" will appear in the
summer issue of the Kansas Law Review. Her practitioner's
manual, Law for the Elderly is available from the Office of
Continuing Legal Education at the School of Law. Professor
Krauskopf was appointed to the Board of the ABA's Family
Law Section on Publications, and is serving as ViceChairperson of the ABA Family Law Section Committee on
Marital Property. She was appointed to the National Board
of Directors of the Legal Defense and Education Fund of the
National Organization of Women. Professor Krauskopf was
a Visiting Professor of Law during the first summer term at
the University of North Carolina School of Law where she
taught Insurance Law.

Joseph B. Conboy has served the past four months as Acting
Associate Dean in addition to his duties as Director of Continuing Legal Education. In May, he gave a talk on "How to
be a Witness" to the Kansas-Missouri Mental Rehabilitation
Specialists. In June he attended the annual meeting of the
National Association of Law Placement Directors in Vail,
Colorado. In July, he attended the annual CLE Directors
Meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii. Mr. Conboy also assisted in
the production of a video-tape training film for the State
Probation and Parole Department.
Terry W. Bashor, Assistant Dean, continues his research
study on the influence of non-cognitive factors such as
vocational interests, interpersonal values and psychological
type on the academic performance and persistence through
the first year of law school, using the entering class of 1983 as
a sample. The students completed three questionnaires during orientation and registration in conjunction with the study.
The purpose of the study is to improve the pre-law counseling process for college students, and potentially help law
schools in making admissions decisions, if the study shows
these non-cognitive factors can be used along with more
traditional data such as LSAT scores and grade point average in the law school counseling and admission process.

Elizabeth E. Parrigin was appointed a consultant to the
Region VII Adoption Resource Center. She is serving a second
term on the Permanent Judicial Commission of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.
William F. Fratcher is Reporter for a new subcommittee of
the Missouri BarProbateand Trusts Committee appointed to
revise the Missouri statutes relating to trusts. From 1973 to
1980 Mr. Pratcher served as Reporter for a subcommittee of
the Missouri Bar Probate and Trusts Committee to revise the
Missouri Probate laws. The proposed amendments to the
Missouri Probate Code were enacted by the General Assembly and will become effective on January 1, 1981. Professor
Fratcher is actively engaged in planning seminars to acquaint
the bar with the new law. He also serves as Reporter for a
subcommittee of the Missouri Bar Probate and Trusts Committee which is revising the Missouri statutes relating to
guardianship of the persons and property of minors and
incapacitated and disabled persons. Professor Fratcher reports
that he is collector of dues in the United States for the British
Society of Public Teachers of Law, which is doubling the size
of its respected scholarly journal.

Rhonda C. Thomas addressed the Missouri Municipal Attorneys Annual Meeting at the Lake of the Ozarks in July.
She spoke on "The State Action Antitrust Exemption for
Cities" and "An Analysis of the Proposed Tax Limit Amendment."

(Fischer continued from page 13)
dent and had been repaired improperly. Armed with the
knowledge of a backyard mechanic and a few courses in auto
repair at Hickman High School, he set out upon his first
attempt at restoration. He reports that h e is enjoying the
work immensely, and that at some date the car will be
driveable in restored condition. He sets no date for the
completion of the project.
Dean Allen Smith says of Professor Fischer: "David
Fischer is one of the most talented members of the UMC Law
Faculty. He would be a prize on the faculty of any law school
in the United States, in my opinion. Beyond that, he is a
delightful person and colleague. I am especially glad that he
is a graduate of this School and a Missourian. I think that a
substantial portion of the Law Faculty should always be
Missourians and graduates of this great School, whose finest traditions David Fischer represents."

George I. Wallach continues work on the manuscript for The
Law of Contracts Under the Common Law and the Uniform Commercial Code to be published by Warren, Gorham and Lamont
in 1981. His article, "The Excuse Defense in the Law of
Contracts: Judicial Frustration of the U.C.C. Attempt to Liberalize the Law of Commercial Impracticability" was published at 55 Notre Dame Lmvyer 203 (1979). His article "The
Doctrine of Anticipatory Repudiation in the Law of Contracts" will be published this summer by the Uniform Commercial Code Law Journal. A third article, "Seller's Rights in
Goods - The History and Evolution of the Seller's Right to
Reclaim Delivered Goods" has been accepted for publication
by the Arkansas Law Review this summer.
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New Law Faculty Membe rs
in 1980-1981

Chattanooga , dealing extensively with tort defense work
and serving as counsel to several business concerns. He was
a member of the Adjunct Faculty at the University of Tenn essee at Chattanooga teaching courses in Business Law,
and was a Juvenile Probation Counselor with the Tennessee
Department of Corrections. While he was a graduate student
in law at Illinois he taught Legal Writing. At UMC Professor
Henning will teach Creditors' Remedies, Business Organizations, and Commercial Paper and Banking Transactions.
David F. Shores will be a Visiting Professor for the winter
semester 1981. Professor Shores has been a member of the
faculty of the Wake Forest University School of Law since
1972. He specializes in tax law. He received his B.B.A. from
the University of Iowa in 1965, and his J.D. with distinction
from Iowa in 1967. As a law student Professor Shores was a
member of the Board of Editors of the Iowa Law Review. He
received an LL.M. in Taxation from the Georgetown University Law Center in 1969. Before becoming a law teacher at
Wake Forest Professor Shores was a trial attorney for the
Federal Trade Commission in Washington, D. C. specializing
in antitrust work. Later, he was in private practice with the
firm of Porter, Stanley, Treffinger & Platt of Columbus, Ohio
specializing in antitrust and taxation.
At UMC he will teach Federal Taxation of Business Enterprises and the Tax Seminar.

The School of Law is pleased to announce the appointment of three new faculty members for the 1980-81 academic
yea r.
Professor James R. Devine comes to the School of Law
from the firm of Madden & Holobinko of Middleton, New
Jersey, where he was engaged in general practice with emphasis in real estate and general trial work. He received his
B.A. from Franklin & Marshall College in Lancaster, Pennsylvania in 1970, and his J.D. cum /aude from the Seton Hall
University School of Law in 1975. At Seton Hall Professor
Devine received the Seton Hall University Law School
Alumni Award as the student in his graduating class making
the most significant contribution to the law school. He was a
member of the Seton Hall Law Review and published several
comments. He served as Law Clerk to two New Jersey
Superior Court Judges. Professor Devine was Borough Attorney for the Borough of Englishtown, New Jersey, and was
Chairman of the Young Lawyers Committee of the Monmouth
County, New Jersey Bar Association. At UMC Professor
Devine will teach Clinical Placement, Trial Practice, and
Professional Responsibility.
Professor William H. Henning comes to UMC from the
University of Illinois College of Law where he was involved
in graduate work in the area of commercial law. He received
his B.A. from the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga in
1972, and his J. D. from the University of Tennessee College
of Law at Knoxville in 1976. While in law school Henning
was a member of the Order of the Coif and the Tennessee
Law Review, and received the Advocates' Moot Court Award
as the Best Individual Oralist in 1975.
He was in private practice from 1976 to 1979 with the firm
of Strang, Fletcher, Carriger, Walker, Hodge & Smith in

James Devine

Bill Knox is
New David Ross Hardy Professo r
in Trial Practice
Professor William A.
Knox, Director of the Trial
Practice Program at the
School of Law, has been
designated the second recipient of the David Ross
Hardy Professorsh ip in
Trial Practice at the School
of Law.
David Ross Hardy was a
member of the class of 1939
at the UMC School of Law,
and achieved great distinction as a trial attorney and a
member of the Kansas Oty
law firm of Shook, Hardy
& Bacon. Mr. Hardy was
keenly interested in the

William Henning

David Shores

welfare of the School of Law and served for many years as a
Trustee of the Law School Foundation, of which he was
President during 1959-60. Upon Mr. Hardy's untimely death
in September, 1976, his wife, Eleanor; his son, David K.
Hardy; his immediate family; his law partners and his many
friends formed the David Ross Hardy Memorial Trust with
the Law School Foundation as Trustee, with the thought in
mind of the eventual creation of an endowed Professorship
in the teaching of Trial Practice in memory of David Ross
Hardy. That Professorship was created in 1979.
Professor Robert L. Ross ('49), now a member of the
Adjunct Faculty, was the first holder of the Professorship .
Professor Knox, the second holder, has been a member of the
faculty of the School of Law since 1972. He received his B. S.
in Business Economics from North Dakota State University
in 1966 and his J.D. cum /aude from the University of Minnesota in 1968. At Minnesota, he was a member of the Order of
the Coif and the Minnesota Law Review. He served as a Law
Specialist in the United States Coast Guard from 1968-1972,
stationed first in Boston, Massachuset ts and later at Juneau,
Alaska.

Bill Knox

(Continued on page 17)
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Jim Westbrook
Returns to School of Law

Fred Davis Returns from
Wake Forest

The School of Law is
pleased to announce the
return of Professor James
E. Westbrook this fall as a
full-time law teacher. Since
August 1976 he has been
Dean of the College of Law
and Director of the Law
Center at the University of
Oklahoma in Norman.
Now he has regained his
senses and returned home.
Jim was a member of the
UMC Law Faculty from
1965 to 1976, and served for
two years of that period as
Jim Westbrook
Assistant Dean.
Professor Westbrook
received his B.A. with High Honors from Hendrix College in
Conway, Arkansas in 1956. He was awarded an LL.B. with
distinction in 1959 from the Duke University School of Law
in Durham, North Carolina. At Duke, he was Editor of the
Duke Law Journal, a member of the Order of the Coif and a
member of the Duke National Moot Court Team. Jim received his LL.M. from the Georgetown University Law
Center in 1965.
After graduation from law school he was in private practice
in Little Rock, Arkansas until 1962. Later, he served as Assistant Counsel to the Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks &
Copyrights of the Senate Judiciary Committee and as a Legislative Assistant to United States Senator McClellan.
Professor Westbrook's areas of expertise include Local
Government, Municipal Bonds, Administrative Law, Labor
Law, and Conflicts of Law. He has served as a member of the
Missouri Governor's Advisory Council on Local Government
Law, and was the principal draftsman of the statute and
constitutional amendment dealing with home rule in Missouri, adopted in 1971. Professor Westbrook was Chairman
of the Columbia, Missouri Charter Revision Committee in
1973-74, and has been a consultant to several Missouri cities
on the drafting of home rule charters. Jim has considerable
experience as a labor arbitrator, and is listed on the national
labor panel of the American Arbitration Association and the
roster of arbitrators of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service.
The return of Jim Westbrook to UMC increases the number of former Law School deans on the Law Faculty to three,
joining former UMC Law Deans Joe E. Covington and Willard
L. Eckhardt. As a result of his experience as a dean his goal is
to stay as far away as possible from the administrative aspects of the School of Law, and to concentrate on his teaching
responsibilities and public service. He will teach Local Government Law and Labor Law in the fall, and Conflicts of Law
and Arbitration and Labor Problems in the winter semester.
We all welcome Jim and his wife Kay back to UMC!

Professor Frederick B.
Davis has returned to the
School of Law after a onesemester teaching leave
spent at the Wake Forest
University School of Law
in Winston-Salem, North
Carolina. He is currently
engaged in work on an article on Judicial Review of
Administrative
Ru lemaking, and is preparing
an article on Tort Causation
for the Missouri Law Review.
Professor Davis received
his A.B. from Yale UniverFred Davis
sity in 1948, and his J.D.
with specialization in international affairs from Cornell
University in 1953, where he was a member of the Board of
Editors of the Cornell Law Quarterly. Later he earned an
LL.M. with honors from Victoria University of Wellington,
New Zealand, where he was a Fulbright Scholar. He practiced
law in New York Gty with the firm Engel, Judge & Miller,
and was an Instructor at the University of Pennsylvania Law
School in Philadelphia. Professor Davis was a member of the
law faculty at New York University School of Law, and later
taught at the University of South Dakota School of Law and
at Emory University Law School before becoming a member
of the UMC Faculty of Law.
Fred Davis has a distinguished record of public and community service. He has served as a consultant to the Administrative Conference of the United States since 1978. He has
been a member of the Board of Editors of the Administrative
Law Review and Chairman of the Administrative Law Committee of the Missouri Bar. He has worked extensively with
the Bar in the areas of no-fault insurance and in the revision
of the Missouri Wrongful Death statute. From 1976-79 he
was a Visiting Lecturer at the National Judicial College.
Fred has published extensively, especially concerning
administrative law and tort law. Recent publications include
"The Missouri Administrative Procedure Act and the Gties," 35 J. Mo. Bar 433 (1979). A new article entitled "Products
Liability Under §402A of the Restatement (Second) ofTorts"
will appear in Volume 16 of the Wake Forest Law Review
(1980).
He will resume his teaching duties at the School of Lawin
his usual subjects of Administrative Law, Torts, Advanced
Torts, and Torts Seminar. Perhaps more than anything else
Fred looks forward to the pleasant and intellectually challenging task of teaching law, especially to UMC Law students
whom Fred describes as "dedicated, hard-working, and
professional."
Professor Davis is excited to be back at UMC with his
batteries recharged, as he found his semester away from
Columbia an invigorating intellectual experience.
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Perspectives on the Class of 1983
Tate Hall welcomed the Class of 1983 in late August.
While in many ways it is a typical class in terms of academic
indicators and test scores we will share with you an overview
of some of the more interestin g things abou t the class.
The average LSAT score of the class is 608 and the average
grade point average is 3.35, somewha t below last year, but
comparable to other good schools. Approxim ately one-third
of th e class are women, and the age of the entering class
ranges from 20 to 37. While most of the students are from
Missouri, 12 other s tates are represent ed, stretching from
Pennsylvania and Virginia in the east to Colorado in the
west, and running north to Minnesot a and south to Texas.
All schools, public and private, in Missouri are well
represent ed. Other schools outside Missouri represent ed in
the Class of 1983 include Texas Christian University, Notre
Dame, Ohio State, Michigan State, Penn State, Tulane,
Georgeto wn, the Naval and Military Academie s, the Universities of Kentucky, Oklahom a, Cincinnati, Chicago, Georgia, Virginia, Mid,igan , Minnesot a, Texas, the University of
Wales, and the American School of Paris, France. Their
degrees are in all areas of academic pursuit, including Economics, Accounti ng, History, Journalism, Drama, Psychology, Health Services Administration, Civil Engineering, Biblical Studies, Music Theory, Biology, Consume r Behavior,
Mechanical Engineeri ng, Animal Husband ry and Agriculture. Several members of the class have advanced degrees in
the areas of Public Administ ration, Journalism and Finance.
While undergra duates the members of the Class of 1983
were actively involved in all kinds of sports, including varsity
football, golf, hockey, rugby and cross country. Several were
active in debate clubs, and a number were musicians. Three
members of the class are accomplis hed pianists. Many gave

(Knox continued from page 15)

of their time as volunteers, serving in Vista, the Peace Corps,
in Juvenile Detention Centers, as Big Brothers and for the
Rusk Rehabilitation Center. O ne member of the class served
as a Coro Foundatio n intern, while other members of the
class worked as legislative interns for the Missouri General
Assembly in Jefferson City a nd for the U.S. Congress in
Washingt on, D.C. Others served as interns for the Missouri
Public Service Commission and the St. Louis Cou nty Prosecutor's Office.
Nearly all members of the class were involved in undergraduate student governme nt in some way. The undergra duate social and honorary fraternities are all represent ed;
three members of th e class are National Merit Sch olars and
several are listed in Who's Who Among American College
Students. Their employm ent experienc e is varied, featuring
work experien ce as accounta nts, civil engineers , teachers,
plant s upervisor s, family counselor s and legislative secretaries. Several have military experienc e, while others h ave
worked for newspape rs and in the broadcas t media. Some
have law-relate d experience throu gh employm ent with the
American Civil Liberties Union, Juvenile Court and the Missouri and Illinois Attorney-General Offices.
They have lived all over the United States and the world,
including Bangkok, Thailand, Togo, West Africa, Puerto
Rico, Panama, the Canal Zone and Hawaii. One member of
the class is a fourth generatio n UMC law student. Several
members of th e class are married, a nd one married couple
both began law school at UMC this fall.
We are very pleased with the qualities of the people who
make up th e enterin g Class of 1983, and we extend to them
on behalf of all UMC Law alumni a warm welcome to the
UMC School of Law.

STUDENT ORGA NIZAT ION
LEADERS IN 1980-1981

Professor Knox directs the Trial Practice and Clinical
Programs , and teaches Criminal Law and Procedur e, Advanced Criminal Procedur e, Trial Practice, and Problems in
Practice. He has published extensively in the Criminal Law
field, especially in the area of search and seizure law, and
was deeply involved in the drafting of the New Missouri
Criminal Code. He is currently engaged in research on an
article on the applicatio n of the Fourth Amendm ent to
search es of probation ers and parolees. He is preparing a
Police Juvenile Manual, and has contracte d with West Publishing Company to co-auth or a volume on Missouri Criminal Practice.
Bill and his wife Elly designed and built largely by
themselve s an active-passive solar home on fourteen acres in
the country surround ing Columbia. The home features 720
square feet of solar collectors, and keeps the Knox family
busy on nights and weekends . The Knoxes have two children, Billy, age 9 and Jennifer, age 4. In his spare time,
Professor Knox is a hockey defensem an and plays right field
for the Boone Coun ty Bar softball team. He rides a 1967
BMW motorcycle, and is a member of the Big Muddy Wanderers Motorcycle Club. He is an avid outdoorsm an.
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MAYNARD COHICK ('70) - AN EXTRAORDINARY
UMC LAW ALUMNUS
By Bruce Kirby ('74), Springfield

and a full family life(there were now three children - Steven,
Julie and Jennifer) , his hunger for adventure had not been
satisfied. He sold his scuba gear and used the proceeds to
purchase a motorcycle, competing in "motocross," an activity which he considered "fun," but not physically challenging. He met this physical challenge by running in various
marathons each year. As time went on he became fascinated
with bicycle competition. This fascination became so intense
tha t he once rode his bicycle 700 miles in three days to
Milwaukee in order to enter a 100-mile race!
All of these physical activities brought him some enjoyment, but his true goals involved mountain climbing. Perhaps it would be better to state that mountain climbing was
the necessary first step to the one thing h e wanted to accomplish in life. As a boy, Maynard had become fascinated with
the continen t of Antarctica and the fact that no person had
ever crossed it by foot. Maynard, while practicing law in
Republic, Missouri, corresponded with the National Science
Foundation, the National Geographic Society, and the
Soviet Embassy concerning the logistics and funding of this
project. This project was taken quite seriously by these organizations, and a number of experienced Hima layan
climbers agreed to accompany him on this perilous journey.
Perceived as a condi tion precedent to his Antarctic adventure, he once again began mountain climbing.
In 1976 he climbed the highest peak in the Western
Hemisphere, Mount McKinley. In 1978, Maynard was a
member of a multi-national group of climbers to scale Mount
Communism, the highest peak in the Soviet Union.
Conquering these peaks was a source of accomplishment
and excitement for Maynard. The preparation was very hard
and grueling; Maynard ran ten miles every morning all year.
However, when a climb was about to take place, he increased
the amount of his running and spent more time in the gym
he had constructed above his garage. The most unusual
exercise he engaged in to prepare himself for climbing involved placing 135 pounds of lead in his backpack and ascending and descending the ten-story stairs of the Plaza
Towers in Springfield 20 times.
Maynard believed he needed one more climb before attempting th e trek across Antarctica. In the fall of 1979, he
embarked upon an expedition to climb Anapurna I with a
team of eight members, the objective being to reach the
summit at 26,545 feet On September 19, 1979, while
Maynard and two companions were encamped a t an altitude
of 20,964 feet, an avalanche engulfed the camp and buried
the climbers forever upon th e face of Anapurna I.
In the midst of all this excitement and challenge Maynard
Cohick was an excellent attorney, devoted to the interests of
his clients and the integrity of his profession. His love and
dedication to his wife and family was never compromised or
diverted by his adventurous spirit.
Maynard's life will always be an example of what can be
attained with the exercise of will, the belief in dreams, and a
love of life which exceeds the fear of death.

On September 19, 1979, Maynard Eugene Cohick ('70)
lost his life on the face of Anapurna I, a treacherous Himalayan peak which has claimed 13 climbers. He was 41, but his
courage and sense of adventure were the product of a
youthful heart.
Maynard was born in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania in 1938,
in the Appalachian foothills, far from any major cities.
Maynard a ttended a one-room elementary school which he
found none too romantic. He went on to junior and senior
high school in the area and, though he tipped the scales at a
staggering 90 pounds, he had letters in several sports, including footbal l.
High school diploma in hand, and convinced that fate
did not require him to remain in rural Pennsylvania,
Maynard hitchhiked to sou th em California where he
learned the trade of typesetting, working for a printing firm
in the city of Fullerton. During these early days his desire for
adventure led to trips to Washington to climb Mount Rainier
and to Hawaii for sailing.
In a small boat with six others, Maynard sailed from
Honolulu to Sydney, Australia and finally, in the "TransTasman" race, from Sydn ey to New Zealand. It was in the
midst of this last race that the Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania
draft board finally caught up with him. Given six months to
report for a physical, Maynard became a model to earn
money for a flight home. After his long-awaited arrival,
physicians declared him physically unfit due to flat feet.
After proclaiming the physicians to be incompetent idiots,
Maynard convinced them to change their minds and allow
him to serve his country.
His adventures in the military are too numerous to mention in this article. He was stationed in Korea, earned a black
belt in judo, was a driver for the battalion commander, and
manager of the PX. He broke the battalion record for the PT
test, and became a member of the precision skydiving team.
After two years in the service, Maynard returned to
Fullerton, California. Bored with typesetting, he became a
policeman for that city and attended Fullerton Junior College. In 1963 Maynard married his wife, Jeanne.
He remained a member of the Fullerton Police Force
during his college education, graduating with a B.S. in political science from Fullerton State College in 1967. Maynard
entered the UMC School of Law in the fall of that same year,
receiving his J.D. in 1970. As a student the desire for accomplishment which drove him out of the hills of Pennsylvania persisted. He rejuvenated the Phi Alpha Delta legal
fraternity and became its president. Fascination with law
enforcement never left him, and Maynard became an officer
of the Columbia Police Department. His innovations in that
department led to a much needed modern communications
system, and the use of neutron activation analysis in crime
detection.
His wife Jeanne had roots in south west Missouri. As a
result, in 1970 Maynard joined a firm in Springfield, later to
be known as Kirby, Lewis and Cohick. Despite a fine practice
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A MESSAGE FROM GARY S. DYER ('71),
PRESIDENT OF 11-fE LAW SCHOOL
ALUMNI ASSOOATION
The University of Missouri Law Alumni Association
has, over the past several years, become a much more
active organization. The leadership of the Association in
cooperation with the Administration of the Law School has
made efforts to better organize the members of the Association throughout the state in order to assist the Law School
in maintaining its high standard of scholastic excellence
and its tradition of producing highly skilled and competent
lawyers.
The Association has also tried to increase the interest of
UMC law graduates in the Alumni Association and to give
it a "higher profile." Your officers intend to continue these
efforts in the future.
Obviously the heart of the ability to maintain high
standards of excellence is financial support. It is always
worth remembering that the quality of legal education we
received was in large part a function of available funds.
In the coming year the Association will continue to
assist the Dean and Administration of the Law School in
every way possible. The Association's relationship with the
leadership of the Law School is and always has been excellent, and this situation certainly has continued during the
tenure of Dean Allen Smith.
Cooperation between the Alumni Association and the
Law School Foundation is also desirable and necessary in
helping the Law School move forward, and that cooperation should and will be fostered by your officers.
It is very important to the School of Law that we continue to involve more UMC Law Alumni in the Association
and its activities. Involvement is a two way street, and
while the Association makes every effort possible to keep
you apprised of its activities, we appeal to you to let us hear
from you with information about you and your practice, as
well as thoughts and suggestions on what your Association
can and should be doing.
Together we look forward to an outstanding year and a
growing and more effective Law Alumni Association.

~"'-~~Gary S. Dyer ('71)
President
Law School Alumni Association
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Tim Heinsz to Join Faculty
Everyone at the School of Law is extremely pleased with
the decision of Professor Tim Heinsz and his wife Susan to
accept our invitation to join the UMC Law Faculty permanently, effective at the beginning of the fall semester in l~l.
Professor Heinsz, a St. Louisan with a law degree with
distinction from Cornell practiced with the firm of Lewis,
Rice, Tucker, Allen & Chubb. He is currently on the faculty of
the University of Toledo College of Law. He was a visiting
professor of law at UMC during the 1979-80 academic year,
and impressed all of us with his skill as a teacher and a
scholar. The student body selected him as Outstanding
Professor of the Year.
Tim is a nationally-recognized labor law specialist and
arbitrator, and he and Jim Westbrook will team up to give
UMC outstanding coverage of the labor field.
Susan Heinsz is a native of St. Louis and they have two
daughters, Jennifer and Megan.

Spring Law-Medicine
Seminars Conclude
The spring Law and Medicine continuing education
programs co-sponsored by UMC CLE and Continuing Education for the Health Professions ended in June with two
spirited seminars. "The Difference Between Doctors and
Attorneys" served to dispel the false notions that concern
both professions. Questions ran the full gamut from "How
can lawyers defend a guilty client?" to "Why are doctors so
defensive when called as a witness?". Despite some tense
moments the evening came to a peaceful close and the alerted
National Guard troops went back to the armory.
The final seminar featured excellent presentations by
doctors and attorneys on the "Use and Termination of Life
Supports." Professor Ray Hodges moderated the program
which featured an engaging presentation by Roger P. Krumm
('65) of Fulton. Harold Reisch, State Representative from the
110th District, outlined programs in this area that are being
considered by the legislature.

Join The Alumni Association

Join the Alumni Association of the University of Missouri-Columbia. Be an active
membe~ Your $1 0 annual dues make you a member of the Law Alumni Association as
well. And, you will receive a subscription to the colorful Missouri Alumnus, U~iversity
Library privileges; first chance on exciting travel tours sponsored by the Alumni Association- a locater service to find fellow alumni; association with a great group of former
stud~nts; and on payment of an additional $7.50, 22 issues of the Tiger Sports Bulletin.
Send your payment to:
.
.
.
Alumni Association, 132 Alumni Center, Columbia, Missouri 65211
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